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CREDIT SUISSE

Summary

the mid-1990s, therewasan intensere-examinationof Switzerland'sSecondWorldWar historywith

a particularfocuson the Swissbankingsector includingCreditSuisse.

part of this process, in May 1996, the Swiss BankersAssociation (with Credit Suisse's full support) and

organizations representingvictims ofNazi persecutionestablishedthe IndependentCommitteeof

EminentPersons (ICEP), also known as the Volcker Committee, to investigate the fate of accounts at
Swiss banks belongingto victims of Nazi persecution. The VolckerCommittee retained independent

accountingfirms to review the banks' historical records.ArthurAndersen reviewed CreditSuisse's

records. In1999, theVolcker Committee published its final report.

December 1996, the Swiss government formed an Independent Commission of Experts, known as the
Bergier Commission, to investigate, among other concerns, the volume and fate of assets moved to

Switzerland before, during, and immediatelyafter the War. The BergierCommission focused its research

on the links between the Nazis and Swiss banks. Like the Volcker Committee, the Bergier Commission

had access to bank archives, including those of CreditSuisse . Between 1997 and 2002 , the Bergier

Commission published 25 studies comprising approximately 10,000 pages and a final report.

addition to the work ofthe Volcker Committee and Bergier Commissions, Credit Suisse commissioned

Prof.Joseph Jung, a noted Swiss historian employed by the bank, to complete a critical book-length
studyofthe bank's history duringtheSecond World War. The 800-page book, published in German in

2001, is also partially available in English. It addresses, among other topics, the transfer of assets from

NaziGermany to Credit Suisse's predecessor banks, includingSchweizerische Kreditanstalt (SKA), and

their business dealings with Nazi Germany.

1996, a class-action lawsuit was commenced in New York on behalf of victims of Nazi persecution

against Swiss banks, includingCreditSuisse. In 1999, underthe auspices of U.S. DistrictJudge Edward

Kormanand with the leadership of Credit Suisse, the Swiss banks reached a historic USD 1.25 billion

global settlement to compensate Holocaust victims and their heirs. This settlement provided the banks
complete and binding closure for all issues surrounding theSecond World War (the Settlement). The

Simon Wiesenthal Center (the SWC) and other Jewish organizations signed written endorsementsof the

Settlement in which all parties confirmed that the Settlementwas "fair, adequate and reasonable" and

affirmed that the Settlement achieved "complete closureand anendtoconfrontation."

As part of its obligation to pursue historical truth and outof deep respect to the victimsof Nazi

persecution, Credit Suisse continues to investigate its history critically and it remains committed to

investigating credible and open issues regarding its past . Despite the significant and importantwork of

theVolcker Committee and Bergier Commission, Prof. Jung, and other historians, Credit Suisse

recognizesthat certain questions remain unanswered. Some ofthose questions can no longer be

answered, in part becausethe historical records do not exist. Yet, Credit Suisse remains committed to

finding answers when reasonablypossible.
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This report forms part of that process . Beginning in March 2020, the SWC raised several questions

regarding possible relationships between the SKA and certain individuals in Argentina during the Second

World War. Italso inquired about various other topics described below . AlixPartners , a market-leading

forensic firm , independently conducted most of the investigation, which Credit Suisse supplemented

with additional historical research in its archives and the relevant published literature.

Asexplained inthis report, AlixPartners' investigation and Credit Suisse's additional researchprovided
further details regardingSKA's relationships with individualsin Argentina before, during,and afterthe

War.Noneof this new information supportsthe SWC's concerns that the bankwas holdingassets looted

from Nazivictims. Rather, the investigationfound eightaccount relationshipsopen between 1933and

1945.Fourofthese individuals appear on a list of members of the Argentine affiliate of the German

Labor Front, two on a list compiled bythe U.S. Government in 1946 of membersof the Nazi Partyin

Argentina, and two appear on both lists.Of these eight accounts, no accountwasopened after February
1935and seven were closed by 1937.Duringthe War, onlyone relationshipexisted with a memberof

theArgentine affiliate of the German Labor Front who emigratedtoArgentina in the 1920s. This

individualwas not on the U.S. Government list ofArgentine Nazi party members. There is no evidenceto

suggestthat anyof the eight identified accounts containedassets from Nazi victims.All eight accounts
are closed.

CREDIT SUISSE

AlixPartners also investigated a list of 334 senior Nazis that the SWC had sent to the president of
Switzerland 25 years ago (the SWC List) In the 1990s,the bank and the Bergier Commission had
analyzed this list and identified eight people with accounts between 1933 and 1945 at Credit Suisse's
predecessor. In addition to these previously published findings, AlixPartners,with the help of state-of
the-art technology , identified one additional person on the SWC List with an account in the period from
1933to 1945. Itwas held by a manager of a German company, who closed his account in March 1933.

With respectto the other topics raised by the SWC, the investigation uncovered no informationthat

materiallyaltersthe published historicalresearchavailablesince the 1990s, includingthe work of the

VolckerCommittee, the Bergier Commission, and Prof.Jung.

Following a thorough consideration of AlixPartners' findings and other relevant information, Credit

Suisse has concluded that, at this time, no further measures are warranted in connection with the issues

raised by the SWC concerning the period between 1933 and 1945. Credit Suisse remains committed,

however, to investigating its past and it is continuing to review relevant historical information from the

War and the post-War period.

. The Independent Investigation

12 OnMarch2 , 2020, the SWCpublisheda pressrelease inwhich it claimedthat it had identified"a listof

some12,000namesofNazisinArgentina manyofwhom "apparentlyhadaccountstransferredto

1 After deduplication , the list contains 311 unique names .
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Credit Suisse" and that "these long-dormant accounts hold monies looted from Jewish victims. " See

Annex 1 .

According to the SWC, the 12,000 names referred to membersof the Unión Alemana de Gremios (the

UAG), which was the name of the Argentine affiliate of the German Labor Front. In 1933, the Nazis

formed the German Labor Front as an umbrella labor organization after they abolished the German

labor unions. The SWC's press release also raised several other questions regarding the relationship

betweenthe SKA and certain Argentine banks, discussed below.

CREDIT SUISSE

Following the publication of the SWC's press release on March 2, 2020 , Credit Suisse retained

AlixPartners , a world -leading international forensic firm, to conduct an independent investigation and

analysis of the SWC's questions . During its investigation , AlixPartners had unfettered access to Credit

Suisse's systems and archives and decided how best to conduct its analysis .

While the investigation regarding the Argentine banking relationships was ongoing, the SWC raised
questions about possible connections between the bank's predecessor institutions and certain Nazi
affiliated persons and entities : Friedrich Thyssen , an early Nazi supporter who abandoned the Nazi party
in 1939 and fled to Switzerland before being apprehended in Vichy France and imprisoned by the Nazis;
Alfred Kurzmeyer , a representative of Deutsche Bank in Switzerland during the Second World War ;and,
the Deutsche Wirtschaftsbetriebe GmbH (DWB), a holding company for various SS enterprises . The
Bergier Commission , Prof. Jung,and other historians previously researched these relationships and
published their findings more than 20 years ago.

. SKA's Relationships in Argentina

A. HistoricalBackground

In2021, building on the extant body of historical research, Credit Suisse, in connection with its

investigation regarding the SWC's concerns , also retained two independent professional historiansto

research and report specifically on the history of the bank's predecessor institution's business in

Argentina during the War . Those historians provided important background information regarding

Argentina's history during the War and the UAG specifically .

Between 1933 and 1945, Argentina , more than any other South American country , became a refuge for

emigrants from Europe , including individuals persecuted by the Nazis , Nazis , and Nazi supporters . In

February 1931, shortly after an increase in the Nazi party's popularity in Germany in the autumn of

1930, a local branch of the Nazi party was founded in Buenos Aires . In 1939, it had 1,569 members³ and

2

3

, Wiesenthal Centre Reveals 12,000 Names of Nazis in Argentina, Many of Whom Apparently Had Accounts Transferred to

Credit Suisse, " (Mar.2, 2020) , available at https://www.wiesenthal.com/about/news/wiesenthal-center-argentina-nazi.html(last
accessed July 18,2022).

SeeNewton, Ronald: The Nazimenacein Argentina, 1931-1947, Stanford1992, p. 68.
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was thefourth largest foreign branch in the world, after the branches in Brazil, Austria, andthe

Netherlands.

CREDIT SUISSE

addition to the branches of the Nazi party abroad , certain Nazi-affiliated organizations also had

foreign branches , including the German Labor Front , the largest of these affiliated organizations . A

quarter of the 43,000 German citizens living in Argentina during the War are estimated to have

belonged to a Nazi-affiliated association , and approximately 5 percent were members of the Nazi party .

The German Labor Front was the unified association of employees and employers in Nazi Germany. In

1933, the Nazis established the German Labor Front, confiscated the assets of the pre-existing unions
and consolidated them in the hands of the Labor Front, and abolished the right to strike .All

professionalwhite- and blue-collar labor associationswere organized under the Labor Front. Robert
Ley,the Reichsorganisationsleiterofthe Nazi party, was the head of the Labor Front. In October 1945,
theAllies banned it and confiscated its property.

Through the German LaborFront's branches abroad, the Nazi party exerted influence on German

companies overseas. For German nationals, membership in the local Labor Front branch effectively

became a prerequisite to work for a German company in Argentina. Members also had access to

benefits, such as continuing education and inexpensive leisure activities. By 1939, the Labor Front

branch inArgentina had 6,944 members and was the largest branch abroad . By comparison, in 1942

the German Labor Front had approximately 25 million members.

The Argentine government tolerated Nazi organizations in the early 1930s, but it grew less tolerant in

1938. Historians attribute this reversal in part to an April 10, 1938, parade, during which more than

10,000 people in Buenos Aires celebrated Germany's annexation ofAustria . Shortly thereafter,

allegations that Germany planned to occupy Patagonia prompted Argentina's government to crack

down on Nazi-affiliated organizations.

Inresponse to this crack down, Nazi associations in Argentina, including the Labor Front, dissolved and

reformed with new names. The local branch ofthe Labor Front was renamed the Unión Alemana de

Gremios,or UAG. On July 23, 1941, at the request of an Argentine parliamentary commission formed to

investigate domestic Nazi activities, the police raided the premises of the UAG and confiscated various

records, including membership books . The Argentine police also interrogated Nazi party membersand

reviewed the organization's bank accounts.

4

BetweenAugust29 and November28, 1941, the parliamentarycommissionpublishedfive reports

regardingNaziactivities in Argentina. The reports addressedthe structureofNazi associationsin

Argentina; the financialtransactionsof the GermanembassyinBuenosAires; newsagenciesandpress

SeeMüller, Jürgen: Nationalsozialismusin Lateinamerika. DieAuslandsorganisationder NSDAP in Argentinien, Brasilien, Chileund

Mexiko, 1931-1945, Stuttgart1997, p . 196.
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services; German schools in Argentina; and theLabor Front and UAG (includingtwo remittancesof

about USD 5,000 each from the UAG to the Labor Front's bankvia SKAthat are discussed below).

Based on materials obtained through police raids, the parliamentary commission also created a list of

the membersof the UAG. The namesto which the SWC referred in its press release come from thelist

that the parliamentary commission created, which includes 8,951unique names (the UAG List). The

UAG Listis not a list of Nazi party members, nordoes it have any connectionwith CreditSuisse, its

predecessors, or affiliates (or any other bank). The UAG List is a listof UAG members and typically

includes members' dates of birth, the dates when they became UAG members, membershipnumbers,

and their regional UAG section (see Figure 1).

Followingthe Argentine coup d'état in June 1943, the military junta outlawed politicalparties and

dissolved parliament, which ended the work of the parliamentarycommission. On March27, 1945, the

UAG closed.

Figure1 : Extractfrom the UAGList

Althoff, Franz

Apfelböck Johann

Auschrat, Bruno

Bähr, Erich

Baumgarten , Kurt

Baumgartner , Josef

Bayer , Eduard

Berkenbusch , Ernst
Berner , Friedrich H.
Bernhardt , Heinrich

Beser, Anton

Beuth, Joseph
Binder , Eleonore

Fechade

nacimiento

31-3-92

5-98

24-3-91

7-5-01
21-2-01

25-1-02

5-2-79

16- 1-91
17-7-98

26-9-09

11-10-00
10-7-01

29-6-21
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Distrito: Florida

Ingreso
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8-37

1-2-37

1-7-40

1-12-35

1-38

2-39

1-12-39

7-36

1-10-38

1-2-36

1-37

9-34

1-7-38

Número

5.492

3.897

7.903

3.898

3.899

3.900

7.577

3.901

3.903

3.904

3.905

3.906

3.907

B.The Bank's Relationship with Members of the UAG and Nazi

Party in Argentina

Usingstate-of-the-art technology, AlixPartnerssoughtto determinewhetherthe Bank'srelevant

predecessorentitieshad accountswith membersof the UAGor membersof the Nazi party inArgentina.

Todo so, AlixPartnersdevised a comprehensivelist of namesfor whichto searchand thensearchedfor

these namesacross all databasesand recordsit consideredrelevant.

To compile the comprehensive search list, AlixPartners combined the UAG List with a list of all known

Nazi party members in Argentina assembled by the U.S. Department of State after the War (the

Argentine Nazi Party List). The Argentine Nazi Party List contains the names of 1,373 individuals, 755of

whom are also on the UAG List. The Argentine Nazi Party List typically includes the listed individual's

membership number, date of birth, address, and occupation (see Figure 2). A list of these individualsis

also publicly available online.
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Figure2 : ExtractfromtheArgentineNaziPartyList

Number Name

5

Dateentered

1296876 Appel Adam Apr. 1932

2199989 , Elena Marie Oct. 1934

Mar.

Feb. 1939

Oct.

July , 1933

May 1936

Jan. , 1932

June

1939

3400346 Appelhans Kurt
7017397 , Emmerich

2189382 Ackermann, Franz
3281245 Albert Johannes
3709902 Altendorf
912882 Altenkemper, Walter

1183306 Kurt
Amrich, Johann.7017446

AndersenLuth

6990826 Antony,
Willy

4009194
3453218 Johann.

3936569 Ahrens ..
2532317
2150541 Arnold

Birthdate Birthplace

June 1893

Feb. 8 1890

Jan. 16, 1882
26 , 1916

12, 1902
Mar. 6, 1906

June 19,
Aug.29, 1883

27, 1910
Nov.24 1897

May21, 1893
Oct. 1938

May 4,1909
Mar. 1937 30 1903

, 1937 June 1900

May 1934 May 3, 1898
June 1, 1937 Apr. 8, 1888

1935 Jan. 4,1900

Gonsenheim.

BuenosAires.
Osterode
Ober- Radkersburg.
Hannover
Nürnberg

Neundorf
Minden.

( Cottbus)

Witzwort
RheinDürkheim.
Werdschl

Frankfurt

Haardorf
Hamburg

Danzig.

CREDIT SUISSE
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Address

BuenosAires, BelgranoCongress3325
BuenosAires, Conesa1330.

Ayacucho, F. C., Sud..

BuenosAires, LosPatos, 1938..

BuenosAires, Bambas7 Depia.
SantaFe, BlasPareras...
SantesDumard.

Comodoro - Rivadavia , Cas Correp 83 .
Buenos Aires , Zapiola 2247
Comodoro Rivadavia Chubut , Diadema Km. 27
Mendoza, SanJuan 172

Buenos Aires , Maipustr 450..
Belgrano
Florida, F.C.C. , Jose-Marmol2019
Buenos Aires , Freyre 2519 .
BuenosAires, Pueyrredon1650.

Occupation

Cabinetmaker.

Housewife.

Clerk

ArthurAndersen, " ReporttoIAEPon theCreditSuisseGroup (Jul. 12, 1999), PartA 6.3.7.

Chemist.

Painter.

Merchant
Cabinetmaker.

The Argentine Nazi Party List combined with the UAG List contains 9,569 unique names. In addition,

AlixPartners included Spanish variations of the names as they appeared in the lists . For example,

AlixPartners included "Juan" for "Hans" . The name search also used so-called "fuzzy logic" approach

to computing based on similarity rather than a simple true-or-false model to ensure that name

matches including misspellings and alternate spellings were initially identified . Includingthe Spanish

name variants, AlixPartners searched for 25,460 names.

Clerk
Teacher

Withthe bank's assistance, AlixPartners identified the relevant databases and systems in which to

search for the names. This included Credit Suisse's electronic document and image storage facility. It

also includedthe databases for dormant and closed accountsat SKA dating backto the early 1930s,

beneficialownersof active and inactiveaccounts (includingnumberedaccounts), signatories and power

ofattorney holders, the bank's electronic accountingsystem, and the Arthur Andersen archive and
accountdatabase from the Volcker Committee's work. The Arthur Andersen account database contains

856,400 accounts. In its final report to the Volcker Committee, ArthurAndersen reported that its

database covers approximately96 percent of all accounts at SKA between1933and 1945.5The Arthur

Andersen database is considered a comprehensive repository of the relevant accounts at the timeand,

as such, the U.S.District Courtresponsiblefor overseeing the Settlement used Arthur Andersen's work
to distribute funds to beneficiaries.

- businessman.
Merchant.

Carpenter
Tinman.

Smith

Given the wide net that AlixPartners cast based on fuzzy logic, it found approximately 26 million hits

on more than 10 million documents . Between December 2020 and August 2022, AlixPartners considered

alldocuments with a hit many of them written by hand and manually reviewed 480,000 ofthese

documents to determine whether there was a plausible connection between any of the hits and the

individuals on the lists. That process entailed research in the bank's archives and publicly available

9
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records, such as manifestsfor steam ships to Argentina , genealogical information, news reports, and

materialsfrom other archives.

the end, after an extensive review process, AlixPartners identified eight individuals on the lists whom

it believes maintained accounts at SKA between 1933 and 1945. Of these, four appeared only on the

List, two appeared on the Argentine Nazi Party List, and two appeared on both lists . One account

was active during the War , from 1931to 1974, and the account holder was a member of the UAG but

not on the Argentine Nazi Party List; the other seven were all closed by January 1937 (see Table 1).

Table1 : LikelyAccountHoldersbyAccountActivityPeriodandList, 1933-45

AccountActivityPeriod

OpenduringtheWar

Closed in or before 1937

CREDIT SUISSE

UAG List (only)

1

3

Credit Suisse Report on Historical Issues

ArgentineNaziParty List

4

The one UAG member account open during the War had about CHF 300,000 in 1934. Specifically, the
individualhad three safe-keepingaccounts, two of which contained bonds and securities.The contents

of thesesafe-keepingaccounts were all sold before or around the outbreak of the War, but in 1942the

client again investedin bonds issued by the Swiss Federation and a Swiss bank (presumablyusing the
proceeds from the earlier sales). The third safe-keepingaccountcontained a 12 kg gold bar and a bag of

gold Englishcoins, which were deposited in 1934 and 1935, respectively,and withdrawnat the end of

June 1937.Based on these facts, and the available information about the other seven accountsthat

wereopen in the period from 1933 to 1945, one can say with confidence that it is unlikelythey

contained lootedassets.

The small number of SKA UAG or Nazi-party clients in Argentina during the relevant period is consistent

with the economic, military, and political circumstances at the time, which heavily restricted the free

flow of money and people, as well as the fact that, at the time, SKA had no presence in Argentina.

Before 1959, SKA did not have a wealth management representative office in Argentina and focused on

investment banking there. It isalso unlikely that individuals in Argentina would have moved their assets

from relative safety in Argentina to Switzerland, at the center of war-torn Europe.

C.SKA's Relationshipwith BancoGermánico

As noted above, in one of its five reports, the Argentine parliament reported that , in the summer of

1939, before the outbreak of the War, the UAG made two transfers from Banco Germánico , the Labor

Front's Argentine bank, to the SKA account of the Bank der Deutschen Arbeit , the Labor Front's German

bank. The two transfers were for less than USD 10,000 combined . No records of the two transfers

survive in the bank's archives, which is unsurprising given the small amounts transferred .

10
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In NaziGermany, the Bank der DeutschenArbeit was the third-largest German bank by balancesheetdueto the

significantmembership dues itreceived from the Labor Front and itsaffiliated organizations.

In 1945, the Allies shut the Bank der Deutschen Arbeit , but itcontinued to operate under a different name as the Bank für

Gemeinwirtschaft . In the 1980s, the bank was the fourth largest German bank after Deutsche Bank, Dresdner Bank, and

Commerzbank. In 1992-93, Crédit Lyonnais took it over ,and in2000 Skandinaviska Enskilda Banken assumed ownership. In

2011, Banco Santander purchased the bank's retail banking business.

The reasonfor the transfers is unknown. The UAG, like other Nazi-affiliated organizations abroad,

remitted membership dues to German headquarters. UAG records mention such transfers . For example,

a 1934 report by the treasurer of the DAF Buenos Aires chapter, explains that the "localgroup collected

thesum of$ 13,245.90 m/ n in membership duesduring the pastyear, ofwhich $ 7,662.70m/ n was
remittedto Hamburg."6

Alternatively, the funds may have been transferred to the Bank der Deutschen Arbeit account at SKA

because ofthe shortage of foreign currency in Nazi Germany .According to one historian, Nazi

authorities expected overseas branches "to remit badly neededforeign exchange" It is also possible

that SKA was simply a convenient bank by which to transfer the funds because of its international

presence.

IV. The SWC List of Senior Nazi Officials

A. Background Regarding the SWC's List

In 1997, theSWCaskedthe Swissgovernmentand theSwiss BankersAssociationto determinewhether

Swissbanksheld accountsfor 334 senior Naziofficials.Afterdeduplication, the listcontains311unique

names.

At the time, the Volcker Committee was in the middle of conducting its research . As noted above, as

part of its efforts to find accounts belonging to Nazi victims, Arthur Andersen compiled a database

including 856,400 accounts opened at Credit Suisse's predecessors between 1933 and 1945.Against this

list, Arthur Andersen looked for the names of Nazi victims as well as the names of well-known Nazis,

including the names on the SWC List.

7

ArthurAndersen looked for matches in the bank's archives, but when it identified a potential match, it

did not conduct the additional researchrequiredto determine whether theaccount holder was indeed

6
Comisióninvestigadoradeactividadesantiargentinas: Informe5, 1941ApéndiceNo.1 , p . 82.

Newton, Ronald: The Nazi menace in Argentina , 1931-1947, Stanford 1992, p. 56; According to Heinrich Volberg,then head ofthe

Auslandsorganisation economic office and Nazi Party local group leader of Belgrano, foreign currency procurement gradually

became the main task ofthe Nazi Party economic department in Argentina . Volberg, Heinrich: Auslandsdeutschtum und Drittes
Reich Der Fall Argentinien, Cologne 1981, p. 70.
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the personon theSWC's list or if they merely had the same or a similar name. The Volcker Committee

providedits findings to the BergierCommission's historiansand concludedthat "further investigation

(bytheBergier Commission) willbe necessaryto determine thefacts"

CREDIT SUISSE

Prof.Jung undertook a further analysis of the SWC Listand, when doingso, added to it all the individuals

tried at Nuremberg. Prof. Jung's Nuremberg list contained an additional 126 unique names. The

combined SWC and Nuremberg lists contained 460 names . Prof.Jung confirmed that 14 individualson

thecombined lists had accounts with Credit Suisse's predecessors. Eight of these individuals were on the

List. His resultswere published in 2001. Prof.Jung concluded that, although Credit Suisse's

predecessors maintained a limited number of relationships with problematic Nazis, it did not seek outor

maintain these accounts for "strategic-political" reasons.�

The Bergier Commission further reviewed the Volcker Committee and Prof.Jung's findings and

published its own findingsand historical assessment.

B. AlixPartners' FurtherReview and Results

At theSWC's request, using currently available and improved digital technology and searching

techniques, AlixPartners again matchedthe names on the SWC Listagainstthe relevant bank records.

AlixPartners also searched for 498 name variants.Additionally, AlixPartners reviewed the Volcker

Committee's, Bergier Commission's, and Prof.Jung's work regardingthe SWC List. AlixPartners' review

confirmedthe previous findings. It also identified an additionalaccount, opened in 1929 and closed in

March1933, that belonged to a German executive on the SWC List (see Table 2) . The names of the three

individualsprovided in Table 2 were already published in the 1990s.

8
IndependentCommittee of Eminent Persons: Report on Dormant Accounts of Victims of Nazi Persecution in Swiss Banks, 1999 (ICEP

Report), p . 104; see also Uhlig, Christiane Barthelmess, Petra et al. (eds.) : Tarnung, Transfer, Transit . Die Schweiz als Drehscheibe

verdeckter deutscher Operationen ( 1939-1952), Zurich 2001 (Publications of the Independent Commission of Experts Switzerland

(ICE) Second World War , ICE, vol. 9 ) , p . 131; Final Report ofthe ICE, Zurich 2002, p. 380.

9 See Jung, Joseph : Zwischen Bundeshaus und Paradeplatz. Die Banken der Credit Suisse Group im Zweiten Weltkrieg . Studien und
Materialien , Zurich 2001, p . 144 et seq .

10
SeeUhlig Barthelmess2001, pp. 150-154; FinalReportof theICE, Zurich2002, p. 380etseq.
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Table 2 : AlixPartners SWCPersonsWithPlausible Factsfor a Banking Relationship, 1933-45

2

1

11

12

3

8

13

4

14

5

15

6

7

9

Opening

1923

1929

1934

1935

1936

1939

1941

194514

1945

Closing

1990

1933

1936

1935

1994

1954

1971

1964

Closed(date

unknown)

Description& Nuremberg/ TrialStatus

German engineer. Nottried at Nuremberg. Exonerated in denazification

program.

CREDIT SUISSE

German executive. Tried at Nurembergandacquitted. (Account

identifiedbyAlixPartners.)

German industrialist . Indicted at Nuremberg but not tried .

Credit Suisse Report on Historical Issues

Arthur Seyss - Inquart. Tried at Nuremberg, convicted , and

V.SKA's Relationshipwith Friedrich

Thyssen

German banker. Not indicted at Nuremberg. Exonerated indenazification

program.

Hjalmar Schacht . Acquitted at Nuremberg

The SWC also inquired about SKA's publicly known relationship with Friedrich " Fritz" Thyssen (1873
1951) (Thyssen) and entities connected to him.The entities are: Faminta AG,short for " Familien Interne
Angelegenheiten ," a holdingcompany established in Glarus, Switzerland in 1929 (Faminta); and
Colamina Sociedad Anómina Industrial y Comercial, an Argentine company (Colamina), which did not
have an account at Credit Suisse.

Franz von Papen. Acquitted at Nuremberg.

15

The SWC alsoasked about Ludwig F. Meyer, a lawyerfrom Lucerneand a member of the Swiss

parliament, and Demetrio Balestra, a lawyerfrom Lugano. As explained below, both lawyershelped

Thyssen while he was in Switzerland. In addition, Credit Suisse searched the bank's and publicly available

German intelligence officer . Witness at Nuremberg.

commander. Convicted.

See Uhlig Barthelmess 2001, pp. 152-153 .

See Uhlig Barthelmess 2001, pp. 152-153 .

See Uhlig Barthelmess 2001, p . 153. Beat Balzli, Treuhänder des Reichs , 1997, p . 229 .

This person had rented a safe at a Credit Suisse predecessor bank during the relevant period but had no account .

Meyer (1872-1959 ) was liberal party member of the Swiss National Council from 1931to 1941. He resigned in 1941after a scandal

in connection with his board of directors ' mandate at IPSA, the first Swiss oil refinery . See Trueb, Markus : Ludwig Friedrich Meyer,

in: Historical Dictionary ofSwitzerland [online ]. URL: https://hls-dhs-dss.ch/de/articles/006519/2008-11-11/ ( last accessed
13.12.2022 ).
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46

47

48

archivesforrelevantaccountsandfurtherinformation. As explainedbelow, this furtherinvestigation

confirmedfindingsalready publishedin existinghistoricalresearch.

A. HistoricalBackground

Thyssen isa well-known historical figure and the Thyssen family and its businesses have been

researched comprehensively The Bergier Commission also researched Thyssen, and the entities

related to him, in connection with its investigation concerning Switzerland's refugee policies, the

relationships between Swiss banks and German industrialists , and the transfer of German assets to

Switzerland during the War .

18

Thyssen was born into a leading industrial family in Germany . The family made its money in mining and

steelmaking . In the 1920s, Thyssen was an early and significant donor to the Nazi He joined the

party in 1933, after which he held several positions and became a member of the Reichstag.20 the late

1930s, however, he became a critic of the party and in November 1938, following Kristallnacht, he

tendered his resignation from the party, which Hermann Göring refused to accept .

The day before Germany's invasion of Poland on September 1, 1939, Thyssen sent Göring a telegram

voicing his opposition to the War. At the same time, Thyssen fled with his wife Amélie, their daughter

Anita, and her husband , to Switzerland.22 November 1939, the Nazis expelled Thyssen from the party

and from the Reichstag.2³ In December 1939, the government seized his assets in Germany and removed

his German citizenship.24 After his arrival in Switzerland , the immigration authorities granted Thyssen

leave to remain in Switzerland until March 31, 1940.25

16

17

18

19

20

21

22
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23

24

25

See e.g. Hockerts, Hans Günter Schulz, Günther et al . (eds.): Familie Unternehmen Öffentlichkeit : Thyssen im 20.Jahrhundert,

10volumes., Paderborn2014-2021, esp. vol. 4, Die Thyssens. FamilieundVermögen, 2017; vol 5 , Thyssen in der Adenauerzeit,

Konzernbildungund Familienkapitalismus, 2015 ; vol. 6 , Zwei Bürgerleben in der Öffentlichkeit. Die Brüder Fritz Thyssen und Heinrich

Thyssen-Bornemisza, 2016 and vol. 7, Die Enteignung Fritz Thyssens. Vermögensentzug undRückerstattung, 2018.See also Eglau,

Hans Otto: FritzThyssen. Hitlers Gönner undGeisel, Berlin2003.

See Boillat , Valérie Perrenoud, Marc et al . (eds.): Die Schweiz und die Flüchtlinge zur Zeit des Nationalsozialismus , Zurich 2001
(Publications of the Independent Commission ofExperts Switzerland Second World War , ICE, vol . 17), esp . p. 65 et seq.;
Perrenoud, Marc / López, Rodrigo et al. (eds.): La place financière et les banques suisses à l'époque du national-socialisme . Les
relations des grandes banques avec l'Allemagne (1931-1946), Zurich 2002 (ICE, vol. 13), esp . p. 210 et seq., p. 424 et seq. and p.551
etseq.

See Schleusener, Jan: Die EnteignungFritz Thyssens, Vermögensentzugund Rückerstattung, Paderborn2018, p . 10; Bähr, Johannes:

Thyssen inder Adenauerzeit, Konzernbildungund Familienkapitalismus, Paderborn2015, p . 7 etseq .

See Eglau 2003 , p . 86 et seq.; Schleusener 2018 , pp. 26-33.

SeeSchleusener2018, p . 36etseq.

SeeSchleusener2018, p . 44and48 etseq.

See Schleusener2018, p . 52 et seq.

See Eglau 2003, p . 229.

See Schweizerisches Bundesarchiv (BAR) , E2001D# 1000/ 1552# 3129 * , Schweizerische Gesandtschaft in Deutschland an die Abteilung

für Auswärtiges , Bern , 19 December 1939 [PDF scan p. 150 and 160 ; BAR, E4320B # 1991/ 243 # 1263* , Reichsführer-SS an die
Deutsche Gesandtschaft in Bern, 7 January 1940 PDF scan p. 190 .

SeeBAR, E4320B#1991/ 243# 1263 , Kt. FremdenpolizeiLuzern, AnzeigeeinererteiltenAufenthaltsbewilligungan FritzThyssen, 3
October1939 PDF scan p. 23 ; BAR, E4320B#1991/ 243#1263* , EidgenössischeFremdenpolizeian FritzThyssen, Locarno, 5 January
1940[PDF scanp. 47 .
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50

51

52

On March25, 1940, Thyssen left Switzerland with his wife and travelled to visit his dying motherin

Brussels They planned to go from theretoArgentina, where Anita had already gone. Thyssen and his
wife travelled from Brusselsto Monte Carlo via Paris, but because of health issues, they delayed their

departure. InJune 1940, the Germans occupied France. Thyssen and his wife attemptedto travelfrom

Monte Carloto Lisbon, but the Vichy regime intercepted them in Cannes and turned them overtothe

Gestapo, which brought them to Berlin. Thyssen and his wife were held in Berlin before being

transferred to concentrationcamps at Sachsenhausen, Buchenwald, and Dachau. In April 1945, they

weretransferred to Tyrol, where U.S. forces captured them in May.27

After the War, the Allies held Thyssen and, in 1948, he was tried for being a former Nazi supporter . The

court concluded he was a "lesser offender " and fined him 15 percent of his German assets . Amélie, his

wife , was exonerated . In October 1948, Thyssen was released.28 Thyssen then went again to Switzerland

before traveling to Buenos Aires in December 1949. Thyssen died on February 8,

B.Findings

As previously described by historians , SKA had a relationship with Thyssen and his family that dated at

least to 1929. On Thyssen's behalf, SKA established Faminta, a holding company registered at SKA's

office in Glarus, Switzerland , that held assets belonging to Thyssen and his family.30 In 1929, when the

company was incorporated, Thyssen and members of his family held the majority of the shares . They did

not hold seats on the SKA directors occupied seats on the Faminta board and each ofthem held

shares in Faminta, as Swiss law required allcompany directors to do at the time.

Before and during the War, SKA continued to help Thyssen manage his assets and protectedthem from
the Nazi authorities, which endeavored to gain control ofGerman assets held abroad.32 To do so, SKA

and Thyssen reorganized Faminta's ownership structure. Before 1936, the share capital of Faminta

consisted only of 10,000 A shares, only20 percent ofwhich were paid up. The Thyssen family and its

representatives held the majorityof the 2,000 paid-up A shares. In 1936, however, Faminta issued
10,000 B shares, which SKA acquired in full and paid for with its own funds. The B shares had thesame

voting rights as the 10,000 A Based on this reorganization of Faminta'sshare capital, the Swiss

26

27

28

29

30
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31

32

33

See Schleusener2018, p. 87; BAR, E2001D# 1000/ 1552# 3129* , L.F.Meyer an Abteilung für Auswärtiges, Bern, 26 March 1940 PDF

scan p. 8

SeeSchleusener2018, p . 88etseq.

SeeSchleusener2018, pp. 172-177; Eglau2003, p . 295.

SeeEglau2003, p . 308-313.

SeeCentralCorporateArchives(CCA) , 02.102.201.302, SKA Minutes, 15February1929, p . 2.

SeeBAR, E2801#1968/ 84#2621* , Durchführungdes AbkommensvonWashington, FamintaA.G., Glarus, 19June 1947 PDFscan p.

96 .

See BAR, E2801# 1968/ 84#2621*, Clearing Protokoll4.5.1937 re Faminta A.G., Glarus PDF scan p . 107 : "Die Reorganisationerfolgte
inerster Linie, umdie Gesellschaft [Faminta] dem Zugriff der deutschen Devisenbehördenzu entziehen." ; Schleusener, 2018, p. 114:

"Die Faminta besorgte den deutschenThyssen-UnternehmenAuslandkredite und sicherte zugleich das Auslandsvermögen der

AugustThyssen-Hüttevor einer möglichenBeschlagnahmungdurch deutsche Behörden undentwickeltesich zum Instrumentder

ökonomischenAbsicherungfür Thyssen und seine engsten Angehörigen."

See BAR,E2801# 1968/ 84 #2621*, Durchführung des Abkommens von Washington,Faminta A.G.,Glarus, 19 June 1947 PDF scan p .
96 et seq. .
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54

55

56

57

authorities considered Faminta was Swiss controlled , not German controlled , because , in addition to the

B shares, the three SKA directors each held 10A shares , as they wer quired to do under Swiss law.34

November 1939, the Uebersee Trust , a Liechtenstein entity created for the benefit of Thyssen's

daughter Anita, acquired the 2,000 paid-up A shares . Anita was considered Hungarian, rather than

German, by virtue of her marriage . InJune 1940, Faminta forfeited the remaining unsubscribed 8,000

A shares. Accordingly , SKA, which still held all of the B shares and the SKA directors legally required A

shares, held 83.5 percent ofthe Faminta voting rights. The Uebersee Trust held the remaining 35

Changing Faminta's shareholding structure kept Thyssen's assets safe from the Nazis but, during the
War,the Swiss and U.S. governments blocked Faminta's assets because of Thyssen's involvement. In
addition, the Argentine government blocked Faminta and Uebersee's interests in Colamina, a Thyssen

founded Argentine sheet metal rolling mill that also held Argentine real estate. SKA directors sat on the
Colamina board.

In1948, theSwiss authorities unblocked Faminta'sassets, as did theArgentine authorities around the

sametime, and soon thereafter the U.S. authorities did so as well.36

Once the Faminta assets were unblocked , they were transferred to Uebersee. To achieve this transfer, in

1950 Faminta sold its interest in Colamina to Uebersee. This sale partially offset a debt that Faminta

owed Uebersee.³7 Faminta then paid Uebersee the outstanding balance of the debt in Then, SKA

purchased Uebersee's 2,000 A share and Anita purchased all of Faminta's remaining South erican

Thereafter , Uebersee was liquidated and the funds transferred to Anita in South America .

After these transactions were completed , Faminta only held cash and certain securities , allof which SKA

had paid for with itsown funds.40 Rather than liquidate Faminta , which would have had substantial

adverse tax implications , SKA and thereafter Credit Suisse continued to use Faminta for various

administrative purposes, including to administer executive compensation to bank employees . In 2008,

Credit Suisse merged Faminta into the bank.41

CREDIT SUISSE

58 Regarding Meyer and Balestra , the two lawyers that assisted Thyssen in Switzerland , according to the

Bergier Commission , Meyer helped to obtain permission for Thyssen to stay in Switzerland between

34

See BAR, E2801# 1968/ 84# 2621 * , Clearing Protokoll 4.5.1937 re Faminta A.G. , Glarus PDF scan p . 106 et seq. .

35
SeeBAR, E2801#1968/ 84#2621* , DurchführungdesAbkommensvonWashington, FamintaA.G., Glarus, 19June 1947 PDF scan p.

97-100

36
See CCA, 24.109.202.301, Faminta Minutes MeetingTax Glarus , 13 August 1953, p . 1 et seq .

See CCA, 24.109.202.301, Faminta Report , 10 February 1951, p . 1 .

See CCA, 24.109.202.301 , Letter Faminta to Tax Glarus 22 May 1953, p . 2 and 6; CCA, 24.109.202.301, Faminta Minutes Meeting Tax

Glarus ,August 1953, p. 1 et seq.

See CCA, 24.109.202.301, SKA , Faminta Takeover , 1950, p . 11.

See CCA, 24.109.202.301 , Faminta , Report , 21 February 1951, p . 2 .

41
SeeCCA, 208.131.201.416, Faminta, ExcerptCommercialRegisterZurich, p . 1 .

37

38

39

40
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60

61

62

1939 and 1940.42Archival records show a paymentin or around 1949 to Meyer for CHF 400.43 There are

no other records. According to documentsfrom the Swiss Federal Archive, Balestra helped Thyssen

obtain a visa to enter Switzerland for four weeks in 1948, after the Allies released him from prison,

when he visited SKA to terminate his relationship with the bank and recover his Latin American assets.4

The bank's archives contain a record of a payment in 1951from Uebersee to Balestra for CHF 370 for his

efforts related to Thyssen's arrival in Switzerland.45 Noother records were found.

44

VI. SKA's Relationship with Alfred

Kurzmeyer and the DWB

The SWC asked CreditSuisse to researchand report on SKA's relationshipwithAlfred Kurzmeyerand the

DWB, an SS holdingcompanyfor various enterprises. Among other things, these enterprises, some of

which were operatedwithforced labor at Naziconcentrationcamps, producedwar material.

the 1990s, the Bergier Commission researched this relationship and published its findings.46

A. Historical Background

Duringthe , Alfred Kurzmeyer (1880-1968), a Swiss citizen, was a directorand general

representativeofDeutsche Bank in Switzerland. Kurzmeyerhad personalrelationshipswith SKA's

managementand used SKA accounts for business dealingswith the Nazi regime.

Several historians and the Bergier Commission have scrutinized Kurzmeyer's Nazi- related transactions.

Forexample, in his Deutsche Bankand its Gold Transactionsduring the Second World War (1999),
Jonathan Steinberg summarized the contents of the Deutsche Bank archives relating to Kurzmeyer and a

Swiss policedossier regarding Kurzmeyer.47 Beginning in 1945, whenthe Swiss government began

freezingGerman assets in Switzerland, the Swiss government and Allied authorities investigated
Kurzmeyerand his activities. After the War, a Swiss-Allied commission created at the suggestion of the

U.S. Department of State to investigate German assets in Switzerland suspected that Kurzmeyer was

42

43
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44

45

46

47

See Boillat Perrenoud 2001 (ICE vol 17) , p . 67 BAR, E2001D #1000/ 1552# 3129 *, L. F.Meyer an Bundesrat Giuseppe Motta , 10

January 1940 PDF scan p . 129 et seq . ; and 18 January 1940 PDF scan p. 114 et seq. ; BAR, E4320B # 1991/ 243 # 1263* ,

Eidgenössische Fremdenpolizei an Fritz Thyssen , Locarno , 5 January 1940 PDF scan p. 47 .

SeeCCA, FamintaAG, Miscellaneouscorrespondence(foundationuntil1960), LetterHansEscherto FritzThyssen, 3 October1949,

p . 3 .

See BAR, E4320B # 1991/ 243# 1263 *, Vorsprechung D. Balestra bei der Schweizerischen Bundesanwaltschaft , 15 July 1947, [PDF scan

p. 92 D. Balestra an Eidgenössische Fremdenpolizei , 1 September 1947, PDF scan p. 157 et seq. ; Demetrio Balestra also contacted

Dr.Götler from the Office of the Attorney General on 12 July 1947, 27 August 1947 and 5 December 1947 in the same matter , see

BAR, E4320B # 1991/ 243 # 1263* PDF scan p. 99 et seq . and 251 .

See CCA, 24.109.202.301, Letter Uebersee to Colamina, 3 September 1951, p. 1et seq .; Uebersee Final Statement, 3 September
1951, p. 1 et seq.

SeeUhlig Barthelmess2001, pp. 164etseq.

SeeSteinberg, Jonathan: DieDeutscheBankundihreGoldtransaktionenwährenddesZweitenWeltkriegs, Munich1999, esp.

chapter5, "Abs, KurzmeyerunddasKriegsende" pp. 69-78. Steinberg(1934-2021) was a professorofModernEuropeanHistoryat

the UniversityofPennsylvania.
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64

65

holding money for the DWB, but the available historical records do not show that they undertook

further inquiries.48 In January 1949, the Swiss Compensation Office filed unrelated criminal charges

against Kurzmeyer for refusing to provide information regarding the location of assets belonging to

Deutsche Bank's Istanbul branch . In April 1950, he was fined CHF 1,000.

its ninth study , the Bergier Commission wrote about Kurzmeyer as part of several case studies

regarding the transfer of German assets to Switzerland.49 The Bergier Commission concluded that

representatives of the DWB had access to an SKA account under Kurzmeyer's management in

Switzerland during the War

Likewise,the history of the DWB has been researched extensively.51 In 1940, Oswald Pohl, a high

ranking SS official who was ultimately sentenced to death Nuremberg and executed in 1951, and
Georg Lörner,the SS-Gruppenführer who was also sentenced to death at Nuremberg but released in the
early 1950s,founded the DWB. Lörner, and Leo Volk, another senior SS officer and legal advisor to the
DWB,worked with Kurzmeyer to transfer Nazi assets to Switzerland toward the end ofthe War. In
October 1946, Volk was arrested in the British occupation zone in Germany based partly on tips from
Kurzmeyer. Hewas sentenced to 10-years ' imprisonment but released in 1952.

B.Findings

As noted above, based on publicly available archival documents in Germany, the BergierCommission
found that the DWB had an account with SKA.52 Those records show that, in the summer of 1944, Volk,

actingon behalfof Pohl and Lörner, sought to obtain money from August Wild, a Jewish merchant from

Budapest who had deposited money with a trustee in Switzerland (but not with SKA) After he failed to

obtainthe money, Volk tasked Kurzmeyer, who was in Switzerland,with obtaining payment from Wild.

Apparently at Kurzmeyer's urging, Wild's Swiss trustee handed over money to Kurzmeyer54 Accordingto

48

49

50
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51

52

1998.

SeeUhlig Barthelmess2001, p . 168etseq.

See Uhlig Barthelmess 2001, p . 165 et seq., especially p . 166, fn . 233 .

ICEvol. 9, p. 166: "Zusammenmit Kurzmeyer] schickteVolkvon Zürichaus ein Telegramm an Wild, welcher die Vollmacht

Kurzmeyers über sein Vermögen bestätigen sollte. Da die AntwortWilds nicht innerhalbder fürVolkfestgesetzten Aufenthaltsfrist

eintraf, erhieltKurzmeyerdenAuftrag zur treuhänderischenVerwaltung der Gelderfür die DWB nach derzu erwartenden

Aushändigung. BundesarchivDeutschland(BArch), NS 3/39, Memoof the legal advisorof the DWB, Dr. Leo Volk, 23.07.1944. "At

energeticurging, Mr. Hundsiecker trustee] has been instructed by Mr.Wild to pay approximately223,000.00sfrs. Dir. Kurzmeyer

has initially investedthis moneyfor 3 months. The difference betweenthe amount due to us andwhich Mr.Wild has instructed [to

be transferred] is to be negotiated with Mr. Wild as soon as he appears here in Berlin. Mr.Wild has promised this bytelephone." In

original: "Inzwischen hat auf energisches Drängen HerrWild Herrn Hundsieckerangewiesen, etwa 223.000 sfrs zu zahlen . Dir.

Kurzmeyerhat dieses Geld zunächst für 3 Monatefest angelegt. Überdie Differenz, die bestehtzwischen dem Betrag, der uns
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53

54

See BAR E9500.239A# 2003 / 49# 173* , Nat B. King to Joint Commission , 06.07.1948.

See Uhlig, Christiane Barthelmess, Petra et al. ( eds .) : Tarnung, Transfer, Transit. Die Schweiz als Drehscheibe verdeckter deutscher

Operationen ( 1939-1952 ) , Zurich 2001 (Publications of the Independent Commission ofExperts Switzerland Second World War,

ICE, vol . 9) , p. 24 et seq. and esp . chapter 4.4 "Fallbeispiel : Der Bankier Alfred Kurzmeyer" pp. 154-174.

SeeUhlig Barthelmess2001, p . 168etseq.

Seee.g. Georg,Enno: DiewirtschaftlichenUnternehmungenderSS,Berlin/Boston2010 1963 ; Kaienburg, Hermann:Die Wirtschaft
der SS,Berlin 2003; Schulte,JanErik:Zwangsarbeitund Vernichtung: DasWirtschaftsimperiumder SS.OswaldPohl und das SS
Wirtschafts-Verwaltungshauptamt1933–1945,Schöningh2001; Naasner, Walter:SS-Wirtschaftund SS-Verwaltung,Düsseldorf
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a further undated and unsigned message that the Bergier Commission retrieved from German archives

and which was sent to Lörner sometime after February 16, 1945, the date on which Switzerland began

freezing German assets , Wild's money was held in "a numbered account at the Schweizerische

Kreditanstalt in Zurich ."

CREDIT SUISSE

AlixPartnersand CreditSuisse have identified a registry card,which in the 1990s neitherthe Bergier
Commissionnor Credit Suisse's historiansassociated with the DWB account, for an accountfor "Dir.
Alfred Kurzmeyer& [SS officer] " .The SS officer's name was crossed out on the registry card at an
unknowndate priorto February 1945, when Switzerland blocked all Germanassets in Switzerland.
Presumably, because this personwas removed and he was the only German person on the account
KurzmeyerbeingSwiss the account would not have had to be reported by Kurzmeyeror SKAin
accordancewith the Swiss FederalCouncil's May 29, 1945, resolutionthat required reportingGerman
assets.

Nofurtherinformation regardingthe contentsof theaccountor their final disposition is available.

These findingssupplementandaffirm the BergierCommission'sfindingsthat the DWB hadan account

at SKA, which Kurzmeyerandan SS officer likelyheldin their names, andsubsequentlyKurzmeyer

apparentlyobtainedthe assets.

VII. Post-War Relationships

Although the SWC's press release does not refer to the post-War period , and even though the Nazi

regime was defeated in 1945, as part of its comprehensive investigation , AlixPartners also reviewed

post-War account information . That review , which continues as part of Credit Suisse's commitment to

investigating its past , has made several findings .

AlixPartners identified 70 additional accounts held by persons on the UAG and/ or Argentine Nazi Party

lists that were opened between 1948 and 2003 , the year in which a former UAG member opened the

last ofthese accounts . The majority of these 70 accounts were opened in the 1950s, 1960s , and 1970s.

All of these post-War accounts are closed .

55

zusteht und dem, den Herr Wild angewiesenhat, sollmit Herrn Wild, sobald dieser hier in Berlin erscheint, verhandeltwerden. Herr
Wild hat dies telefonischzugesagt."

, NS 3/39, "Secret to Lörner " (undated ) . "With reference to my consultation , hereby inform you that the sfrs. are in the
account of DWB, from which the managing directors and Dr.Volk,who is named as a depositor, may make withdrawals. The money
is in a numbered account at the Schweizerische Kreditanstalt in Zurich. Since all German accounts in Switzerland are currently
blocked, the money cannot be withdrawn until the block has been lifted. I ask you to take care that the name RF- SS Reichsführer

does not appear , because Dir. Kurzm . has taken out the money from Hundsicker [trustee ofWild] at that time. " In original:
Bezug auf meine Rücksprache teile ich Ihnenmit, dass die sfrs. unter dem Konto DWB, -abhebungsberechtigt die Geschäftsführer
und Dr.Volk, der als Einzahlergenannt ist laufen. Das Geld befindet sich auf Nummernkonto bei der Schweizerischen Kreditanstalt
in Zürich . Da z.Zt. sämtliche deutschen Konten in der Schweiz blockiert sind, kann das Geld erst nach Aufhebung derSperre

abgehobenwerden . Ich bitte, Vorsorge dafürzu treffen , dass der Name RF- SS Reichsführer-SS nicht in Erscheinungtritt, denn Dir.
Kurzm . hat s.Zt. das Geld von Hundsicker Treuhänder von Wild] herausgeholt ."
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74

Regardingthe SWC List, whereas Prof.Jung had focused on the Nazi period from 1933 to 1945,56

AlixPartners also included the post-War period and identified 12 accounts that were opened between

1950 and 1979 (see Table 3 ). These accounts appear to have belonged to individuals on the SWC List,

butwho were either not tried at Nuremberg, tried and acquitted, or convicted and released.Two

accounts belonged to wives of Nazis. All of these accounts were closed years ago.

Table 3 : AlixPartners SWCPersonswithPlausibleFactsfor a BankingRelationshipAfter1950

1

2

56

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

11

12

Opening

1950

1952

1953

1959

AftertheWar

1961

1961

1965

1969

1970

1972

1979

Closing

1975

1990

1959

Closed(date

unknown)

1959

1964

1964

1968

1974

2002

2003

CREDIT SUISSE

1981

SummaryDescription& NurembergTrialStatus

German businessman . Tried and acquitted .

Germanscientist. Tried, imprisoned, andreleased.

Germanengineer. Nottried.

Germanindustrialist. Tried, imprisoned, and released.

Basedon the materialscurrentlyreviewed, thereisnoevidencethatthe assetsin or thetransactions

performedvia thesepost-War accountsare linkedto the crimesand dealingsofthe Nazi regime.

Germanchemist. Triedand acquitted.

German diplomat . Indicted but not tried .

German industrialist . Imprisoned and released .

German industrialist . Imprisoned and released .

Wifeof a Naziofficial. Nottried.

Nazicommander. Tried, sentenced, and released.

Wife of a Naziofficial. Nottried.

Nazicommander. Acquitted.

When these accounts were opened after the War, banks were not required , and they were unable with

the limited technology available, to conduct the rigorous background checks that today are obligatory

and standard in the banking industry . At the time , the technology necessary to screen new clients , such

as digitally searchable databases and Internet-based search tools , did not exist.

Conclusion

After a thorough consideration of the findings regarding the Nazi period, which supplement but do not

materially alter the information already available in the published historical record, Credit Suissehas

concludedthat no further measures are currently warranted regarding the issues that the SWC has

raised.As noted above, Credit Suisse remains committed to investigating its past and, independentlyof

the concerns articulated in the SWC's press release, the bank is continuingto review its post-War
relationships.

Credit Suisse Report on Historical Issues

As explainedabove(see para. 41) , Prof.Jungidentified14individualson his combinedlists that had accountswithCreditSuisse's

predecessors. Ofthese fouraccountswere openedafter1945.AlixPartnersconfirmedtheexistenceofthesefouraccounts.
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Webelievethatthese long- dormantaccountshold monieslootedfromJewish victims.

Argentineinvestigator, PedroFilipuzzi, has sharedwithDr.ShimonSamuelsandDr.Ariel

Gelblung respectivelythe Centre's Directorfor InternationalRelationsandDirectorforLatin

America a list ofsome12,000namesof Nazis in Argentina, manyof whom had contributed
tooneor morebankaccountsat the SchweizerischeKreditanstalt, whichbecamethe Credit

Suissebank, based in Zurich, Switzerland

Duringthe1930s, the pro-Nazimilitary regime of PresidentJosé Félix Uriburu , who was

nicknamed Von Pepe as a Germanophile, and of his successor Agustín Pedro Justo
welcomeda growing NazipresenceinArgentina

In1938, thelatterwas replacedbyanti-NaziPresidentRobertoOrtiz,whoestablishedthe

SpecialCommissionto ResearchAnti-ArgentineActivities principallyto de-Nazify
Argentina

until1938 however, therewasanofficialfigureof 1,400membersofthe NSDAPAO (the

GermanNationalSocialistParty ForeignOrganization) , basedin Argentina, with 12,000

supportingmembersofthecover-up"UniónAlemanade Gremios (the GermanUnionof

Syndicates) formerlynamed"FrenteAlemandelTrabajo" (GermanLabourFront) andan
additional8,000affiliatedto otherNaziorganizations.

These includedsuch Germancompaniesas IGFarben(the supplierofZyklon-B gas, used
to exterminateJews and other victimsof Nazism) and financial bodies such as the Banco
AlemánTransatlántico and the BancoGermánicode Américadel Sur. These two banks

apparentlyservedfor Nazitransferson the wayto Switzerland, explainedSamuels

Gelblung added , Many of the names listed were related to pro - Nazi companies blacklisted

by the US and UK during World War Two .

TheaforementionedSpecialCommissionto Research Anti-ArgentineActivitiescapturedthe
completecacheofdocumentsin a raid on the UniónAlemanade Gremios. In the period

1941-1943, the Cámarade Diputadosde la Nación(the lowerchamberofthe Congress)
studiedand printed a report thatincluded Nazibank transfersfrom Argentinato Switzerland.

We holda copy ofthe list of Nazisbased in Argentina, amongwhomseveralaccountholders
offunds thatwere sent to the then SchweizerischeKreditanstalt, now CreditSuisse

1943, thepro- NaziUnited Officers Group(in Spanish, GOU Grupode Oficiales Unidos)
tookpower headedbyfascistmilitialeaderPedroPabloRamirezMenchacaas President-

anddisbandedthe SpecialCommission, theirfindings andreports, including
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the Nazi- related lists printed by the de Diputados de la Nación

Mr.Filipuzzi, working in theformer Buenos Aires Nazi headquarters, discovered , in an old

storage room, an original copy ofthe 12,000 lists, now shared withtheWiesenthalCentre.

Seebelow- selected pages of the file:

CREDIT SUISSE

Examplesofthe de Diputadosdela Nación'smaterialsfoundby our researcher

a lettertoCreditSuisseVice- President, ChristianKüng the Centrestated: Webelieve
veryprobablethatthesedormantaccountsholdmonieslootedfrom Jewishvictims, under
theNurembergAryanizationlawsofthe 1930s adding Weare awarethatyou already

haveclaimantsas allegedheirsofNazisin thelist.

The Centre requested access to the Credit Suisse archives to settle this matter on behalf of

the diminishing number of Holocaust survivors .

Mr. 1997, we organizeda major conferencein Geneva, togetherwithWinterthur
Insurance, on Restitution: A MoralDebtto History A fewweeksbeforeour conference,

receiveda telephonecallfromCredit Suisse, requestingto co-sponsorourgathering

thespiritoftheconference'stitle I askedfor accessto spoliatedaccountsfor ourexpert

researcher. Therewas noresponse notedSamuels

"The current story and the remaining assets , arguably looted , of 12,000 Nazis will ,we hope,

be viewed differently , for the good name of Credit Suisse , concluded Samuels and

Gelblung

Forfurther information Shimon Samuels may be contacted at the AIPAC Conference in

Washington DC at +33 609 770 158 or contact Ariel Gelblung at +54 911 49 695 365 and

join the Center on Facebook, www.facebook.com/simonwiesenthalcenter , or

follow @simonwiesenthal for news updates sent directly to your Twitter feed .

The Simon Wiesenthal Center is one of the largest international Jewish human rights

organizations with over 400,000 member families in The United States Itis an NGO at

international agencies including the United Nations , UNESCO the OSCE, the OAS the

Council ofEurope and the Latin American Parliament (Parlatino )

Regional Offices Los Angeles New York Midwest US Southern Toronto Jerusalem Paris Buenos Aires
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